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PR.OPOSED,,m:$OLUT'roN

REVISION OF THE CONSTITUTION
OF THE PAN AMERICAN SANITARY ORGANIZATION

WHEREAS:

The Permanent Comm_ttee on Revision of the Constitution of the

Pan American Sanitary Organization, in order to keep the Executive
Committee informed of the progress made in the work of constitutional
revision, has presented a Report, together with two Annexes, for trans-
mittal to the Directing Council,

THE EXECUTIVE CO_E_ITTEE

RESOLVES:

1o To take note of the progress made by the Permanent Committee
in the work of constitutional revision.

2, To transmit to the VII Meeting of the Directing Council for
consideration the Report and two Annexes presented by the Permanent Com-
mittee on Revision of the Constitution of the Pan American Sanitary Or-
ganization,
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REPORT OF THE PERMANENT COMMITTEE TO THE

VII ME,ETING OF THE DIRECTING COUNCIL (Document CPRC/32)



Pan American Sanitary Bureau CPRC/32 (Eng.)

Regional Office of the 28 September 1953
World Health Organization ORIGINAL: ENGLISH

PEthMA_£IYfCOMIvffTTEEON REVISION OF THE
CONSTITUTION OF THE PAN A_RICAN SANITARY OPDANIZ,LTION

Report of the Permanent Committee
to the VII Meeting of the Directin_ Council

In order to keep the directing bodies informed as to the progress
of the Committeets work, a report was presented at the 19th Meeting of
the Executive Committee (April 1953) which is attached hereto(Annex I).
The following changes have occurred in the membership of the Committee since
the aforementioned report:

As of 2 September 1953_ Dr. Luis F. Thomen, Representative of tlAe
Dominican Republic, was replaced by Dr. Mario Berggs Chupani. On the same
date Mr. Howard B. Calderwood was elected Chairman of the Committee.

The Committee has held 20 sessions, of which 10 have taken place
since the last meeting of the Directing Council in October 1952. Members
of the Directi_ Council will recall that a resolution was adopted last
year, at the VI Meeting, inviting Member Goverrnnents of the Pan American
Sanitary Organization to submit to the Permsnent Committee on Revision of
the Constitution any observations they might wish to make with respect to
the Dra_ Revised Constitution which had been circulated before the meeting
of the Directing Council. Up to now, eleven Member Governments have re-
sponded to this invitation.

Since the last meeting of the Directing Council, the Committee has re-
considered those articles of the Draft Revised Constitution upon which obser-
vations were made. The observations which were considered included those
which were made at the time of the meeting of the Directing Council last year
and those which have since been sent to tho Committee. As a consequence of
the Committee's review, the texts of certain of those articles have been
modified and consequential changes made in other articles. The attached do-
cument contains the new texts as modified by the Committee (Annex II).

It will be noted that in the case of Article 12 alternative texts have

been included. The first of these alternatives provides for meetings of the
Conference alternately at Headquarters and in the territory of one of the
Member States. The second leaves the decision as to the place of each meet-
lng to the decision of each Conference, with the proviso that in the event
no invitation is r eceived from a Member Government the next meeting will be
held at Headquarters. The Committee a_cided to ask the Directing Council to
indicate its preference between the two texts.
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It _11 be noted that certain]of the articles upon which Governments
submitted observations do not appear in the attached document. (In this
connection Arti,les 3 and _ might be mentioned particularly.) With respect
to these articles the Committee would point out that:

l) the observations received indicated the existence of divergent
views among the Members Governments which submitted obserw_tions,
and

2) no observations have as yet been made by ten Member Governments.

For these reasons, and because of the importance of the questions in-
volved, the Committee decided not to submit a redraft of these particular
articles until a further opportunity is given to Member Governments to pre-
sent observations on the Draft Revised Constitution. Consequently, the
Committee recommends that the Member Governments be invited by the Directing
Council to submit to the Director for transmittal to the Permanent Committee
any further observations which they may wish to make with respect to the
Draft Revised Constitution. If the D_ecting Council should decide to
accept this recommendation, the Committee would also suggest that Govern-
ments be asked to submit their obser,_ationsas early as practicable, and, if
possible, before i February 195&.

The Committee will complete its review of the entire text of the
Draft Revised Constitution and present a complete text of a newly _evised
Draft for consideration by the XIV P_n American Sanitary Conference when it
meets next year.

Respectfully submitted to the Directing Council of the Organization
through thc Executive Commit.tee.

(siT,,ed) ....
Howard B ·'1 C_derWood

Chairman of the Permanent Committee
and Representative of the United States of America

Vfctor Vergara M. Marlo _erges Cdupanz
Representative of Chile Representative of the

Dominican Republic
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THIRD REPORT OF THE PEP_iANENT COMMITTEE OK ?EVISION OF THE
CONSTITUTION OF THE PAN _W2gRICAN SANITARY ORGANIZaTIO4

(Submitted to the 19th Meeting of the Executive Cemmittee,
Document CE19/15)

At its VI Meeting in Havana, September 1952, the Directing Cnuncil
resolved (Resolution X) to postpone the revision of the Constitution un-
til the opinions of the majority of the Governments and the interested
agencies were known, to refer the existing doc_nents on this subject
to the Governments, and to transmit any additional documents to the
Permanent Committee on Revision of the Constitution so that it might
prepare a new draft revision or reaffirm the present revised text.

The Permanent Committee held its tenth session on 20 October 1952,
at which time it examined the documents referred to it by the Directing
Council and also considered a recommendation of the Director of the P2n

American Sanitary Bureau to the effect that the text of Article 4& of
the new Constitution be drafted in more general terms. At the same time,
the Committee recommended that the Bureau urge the Oovernmer_s to make
known their opinions on the constitutional revision by 5 January 1953,
se as to enable the Committee to continue its work in Washington.

Accordingly, the Pan American Sanitary 51reau addressed circular
letter SGC-CL-77-52 to t_ose Governments that had not yet expressed their
views. The opinions of the Governments of Colombia, Peru, Brazil, I_iea-
ragua, and Venezuela were received in reply. The proposal of Argentina,
dated 9 December 1952, had been received previously.

Comn_ttee membership - The Government of the Republic of Chil_
appointed Dr. Victor Vergara M. to replace Dr. Alberto Diaz Alemany as
its representative on the Permanent Committee. Dr. Horacio Vicioso Soto
repla,ed Dr. Arturo Calventi as Adviser to Dr. Luis F. Tnomen, Representa-
t%ve of the Dominican Republic. Mr. Howard B. Calderwood continued to
act as Representative of the United States.
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At its eleventh session, held 11 £._trch1953, the Penr_ar,ent
Con_mitteeconsidered the proposals submitted by the Gover_nents and
the interested agencies, and also examined a comparative report
Fresented by the Pan muerican Sanitary Bureau on the proposed amend-
,,_entsto the Draft Constitution pre,_aredby the Permanent Committee
(Document CPIIC/I_).At the request of the Committee, the Bureau addressed
·,aother circular letter to those Goverr_nentsthat had not yet submitted
their opinions. The Goverrment of Guatemala exoressed its views in a
communication dated 2 l[arch 1953.

t_t,the twelfth and thirteenth sessions of the Permanent Committee_
held on 16 March and 2 April 1953, respectively, attention was devoted
to the work of revising the Draft Constitution prepared by the Permanent
Comx_ittee,in the light of the opinions expressed by the Governments.
The Co._mitteewill continue the work of revision on this basis: and will
iuform the Executive Committee at its next meeting of the status of its
work,

Respectfully submitted to the Executive Committee of the Organization.

.( J gned)
Luis ?. Thomen, Chairman

,_epvesentative of the Dominican Republic

(siKned) (signed) .....
Victor Vergara L. Howard B. Calderwood

Representative of Chile 2epresentative of the United States
of America
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SUMM_J{Y OF THE REVISION OF THE DRAFT PROPOSED CONSTITUTION

PREPARED BY THE PW__V_T COMMITTEE (Document CPRC/I&)

1) Up to the present time, n_ observations have been received on the
follcwing articles _f the Proposed Constituticn:

l, 7, ll, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 27, 28, 29, 31, 33, 3_,
35, 39, _0, 41, _2, _3, _5, _R, _8, 52 and 53.

Even in the event no ebservations are received on the afore-

listed articles, minor changes will be necessary in some of them so as
to bring them into conformity with the articles that have been reviewed
and amended. Also, the numbering ef the articles will have to be changed,
as some articles have been deleted.

23 In the case of the follewing articles cf the Proposed Constitution,
observations have been made by the Governments and other interested
parties, but no final texts have as yet been prepared by the Committee:

First part of the Preamble; paragraph b) of Article 2; Article 3;
Article 3-bis proposed by the Organization of American States;
Article 6; Article 8; Article 10; Article 26, with the exception
cf the first line; and Article _°

3) The articles ef the Propesed Constitution (Document CPRC/i&) that
have been reviewed by the C_mmittee in the light _f the observations made
by the Governments and other interested parties and for which texts have
been agreed upon by the Committee, are presented on the fetlowing pages,
each article being listed on a separate page.
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CONSTITUTION

OF THE

PAN AMERICAN SANITARY ORGANIZATION

PREAMBLE

t

(First part pending)

The Representatives of the American States in the Directing

Council of the PanAmerican Smitary Organization, being duly authorized

by their respective Governments to revise the Constitution of the Pan

American Sa_tary Organization approved in October 1947 at Buenos

_ires, hereby agree on the following text:

?

.i r

(Approved at the Thirteenth Meeting of the
Permanent Committee, 2 April 1953)
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Article 2

(a) The Members of the Organization are the twenty-one

American Republics _ich have ratified the Pan _tmerican Sanitary

Code.

.o

' (Apprevedat the ThirteenthMeetingof the
Permanent C_mmittee, 2 April 1953)
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CHAPTER III - ORGANS

$rticle

The Organization shall comprise:

(a) The Pan American Sanitary Conference (hereinafter called

the "Conference");

(b) The Executive Committee of the Conference (hereinafter

called the "_xecutive Cemmittee"); and

(c) The Pan American Sanitary Bureau (hereinafter called the

"Bureau").

(Approved at the Twelfth Meeting of the
Permanent Committee, 16 March 195J)
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C_IPT_ IV - THE CONFERENCE

A. Composition, Voting, Meetings

Article 5

Each !iember shsll be represented iD. the Conierence by not

more than three delegates, one of whom shall be desio_nsted by his

Government es chief delegste. The delegations should preferably be

comprised of uersons qualified by their technicsl competence in the

field of health and shsll include officials of the n.:tionsl health

sdminis tz'a'tions.

(-'o,_rovedat the Thirteenth Meeting of
the Permanent Committee, 2 April 1953)
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Article 9

This article has be_n deleted snd the content thereof

incor ._orstedinto ;_rticle38.

(Decision a_:orovedat the Seventeenth
Meeting of the Penasnent Com_littee,
!0 Se_tember 1953)
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Article 12

(Proposal _f the Committee)

The Conference shall raeet in regular session every two years_

alternately at the seat of the Organization and in the country

determined at the immediately preceding meeting. The Director of

the Bureau (hereinafter called the "Director'r), with the approval

of the F_xecutivs Committee, shall fix the date of the regular sessions

to be helc at the se_t of the Organization. The place and the'date

of the sessions which are to be held away from the seat of the

OrEgnization shall be fixed by the Director in consultation _ith the

host Government. If the session cannot be held in the country pre-

vio_ly selected, the ,Director sh_ll make the necessary arrangements

for tileConference to meet at the seat of the Organization.

Article 12

(Proposal o,-"' 'bne OAS)

The Conference shell meet in regular session every two years

in the country selected at the preceding meeting, on the date fixed

by the host Government in consultation with the Director. _s far

gs possible, sn effort shall be mede not to hold two successive

meetings of the Conference in the sane country. If the meeting carmot

be held in the country previously selected_ the Director shall msdce the

necessary arz's_gements for the Conference to meet at the seot of the

Org_ni_-.tion. (At the ThirteenthMeeting,held on
2 Anril 1953, the Committee decided to
submit both texts so that the Directing
Council might indicate its preference )
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Article 23

The Col_erence sh_l! also_

(s) review the reports of the _irectoi_

(b) review and approve the budget of _he Organization;

(c) elect the Member Ststes to serve on the Executive Committee;

(d) elect the Director in accordance with Article 36 of this

Censtitution.

(Approved at the _irteenth IIeeting of
the Permanent Committee, 2 April 1953)
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Article gl

The Conference may c'elegete any of its functions to the Fme_.utive

Co_.littee, e_.'cept the fol!o_,dng, (a) determination o_' the general policies

of the Organization; (b) approval of 'she total smlount of the bud:_et;

(c) the election of the Directoc_ (d) approval of agreements bet_een

the Pan Americsm Sanitor_f Organizetion and the _orld Health Organization

o_ the Orgsnizatim_ of American States; (e) admission of new Members3

(f) determination of the nature and extent of oarticipstion of territories_

amd (g) adoption o2 m_endments to this Constitution, The Executive

Camnittee shall perform on behalf of the Conference the functions

dslegsted to it by the Conference.

(Approved at the Thirteenth Meeting of
the Pe_nent Columittee, 2 April 1953)
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CHAPTViq V - _E EX%UTIVE COmmITTEE

A. Comnosf_t_ion__2_, Voting, Mee tings

Azticl_ 22

The _xecutive Co_,_itteesha_l be composed of one representative

of eoch of seven Member States elect,ed by the Conference to act on

its behalf. Those States shall be 61ected for overlapping terms

of three years and shall not be eligtble for re-election until

one year has elapsed.

(Approved at the _irteenth Meeting of
the Per_lanent Co_=,littee, 2 April 1953)
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Article 2.3'

Each representative mcy be cccompanied by slternates and

advisers.

(Approved at the Fifteenth Meeting of
the Permanent Co_mmittee,24 &ugust 1953)
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_rticle 24

Her,lberStstes which are not represented on the Executive

Cormiiibee 8nd territories or groups of territories referred to in

Article 3 o£ this Constitution may participate _ithout vote in

the meetings of the Executive Co _r_littee.

(Approved _t the Fifteenth i;eeting o2
the Permanent Coimaittee, 24 3ugust 1953)
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Article 25
, , ,,, , m

This Article has been deleted snd the content thereof

incorporated into Article 38.

(Decision approved at the Seventeenth
Meeting of the Permanent Co_aittee_
10 September 1953)
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Ar ticle 26

"The em2enses of each representctive_ or e_ch z,lternste_

st tendinq

Net____ee:The final wording ef the remainder of this article wss

left pending.

(Decided at the Fifteenth Meeting ef the
Permanent Cemmittee, 2& August 1953)
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Article _0

The Fxecutive Cemmittee shall meet at least once a year.

Special sessions shall be called by the Directer when he deems them

necessary or upon request of at least three Members ef the Organizatien.

The Director shall convoke the meetings in accordance with the rule_

of procedure.

._ (Apprevedat the FifteenthandSeventeenth
Meetingsof thePermanentCommittee,

_ _' 24AugustandlO September1953)
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B. Functions

Article _2

The functions of the Executive Committee shall be:

(a) to perform those functions delegated t_ it by the

Conference, and t¢ carry out the decisions and policies

of the Conference;

(bi to advise the Conference on matters referred to it by that

b_dy and on matters assigned to the Organizations by con-

ventions, agreements and regulations_

(c) to subn_t advice or prcposals to the Conference _n its cwn

initiative;

(d) to examine and comment on the program and budget prepared

by the Director and, in the year in which the Conference

does not meet and subject to any decision of the Conference_

approve the budget within the limits of the total amount

fixed by that body$

(e) to submit to the Conference the annual budget prepared by

the Director, together with any recommendations the Executive

Committee may deem advisable;

(f) te perform such other duties as may be authorized by the

Conference;

(g) to take emergency measures within the functions and financial

resources of the Orgsnization to deal with events requiring

immediste action.

(Approved at the Fifteenth Meeting of
the Permsnent Ccmmittee, 2_ August 195_)
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Article 36

The Director shall be elected by the Conference by a two-thirds

vote of the delegations present and voting, to serve on such terms as

the Conference may determine. The Director shall alwsys be elected by

secret ballet. The term of office for which the Director is elected

shall not exceed four years. In the case of resignation, incapacity or

death of the Director, the AssistantDirector senior in that post shall

act as Director ad intorim_until the next Conference.

(ApprovedattheEighteenthMeetirgefthe
_J Permanent C_mmittee, 16 September 1953)
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Article 37

The Directcr shall appoint the Assistant Directrr or Assistant

Directors with the approval of the Executive Committee. The Director

shall also appoint all other personnel of the Bureau in accordance with

the staff regulations adopted by the Organization. In selecting the

personnel of the Bureau, consideration shall be given to the competence

and integrity of the candidates, the Director having the obligation ef

distributing the posts in such manner as to guarantee the widest pos-

sible geographical representation.

(Apprcved at the Nineteenth Meeting e£ the
Permanent Committee, 21 September 1953)
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Article 38

The Director shall be ex officio Secretary of the Conference_ ,f

the Mxecutive Committee, of all the committees of the Organization and

cf conferences covened by it. He shsll participate in the deliberations

of these bodies with voice but without vote. He may delegate these

f_mctions°

?

(Approved at the Eightoenth Meeting of the
Pernmnent Committeo, 16 September 1953)
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Article _7

The territories that participate in the Organization in accerdance

with Article 3 shall make financial contributions to the Organization on

the basis established by the Conference.

(The Permanent Cemmittee, at its
Eighteenth Meeting en 15 September
1953, decided to retain this
Article subject to the final text
to be adopted for Article 3.)
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CHAPTER X - REVISION OF THE PAN _MERICAN SANITARY CODE

Article A_9

(a) Any Member of the Organization or the Directcr may propose

revisions and amendments to the Pan American Sanitary Code for consider-

ation by the Conference.

(b) The revisions and amendments that are approved h_y the Confer-

ence with an affirmative vote $f twc thirds of the hembers present and

voting shall be submitted t¢ the Members of the Organization for

appropriate action.

(Appreved at the Eighteenth Meeting of the
Permanent Committee, 16 September 1953)
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CHAPTER XI - AMENDMENTS

Article 50

Texts cf proposed amendments to this Constitution shall be

communicated by the Director to the Members of the Organization at

least three months in advance of their consideration by the Conference.

Amendments shall come into force for all Members when adopted by the

Conference by two thirds of the Members present and voting.

(Approved st the Eighteenth Meeting
cf the Permanent Committee, 16 Sep-
tember 1953)
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CHAPTER XII - INTERPRETATION

Article 51

The Members of the Organizations at the Conference, s hall

decide any question or dispute concerning the interpretation or ap-

plication of this Constitution.

(Approved at the Eighteenth Meeting cf the
Permanent CrnEitteo_ 16 September 1953)
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_rticl e 5h

All constitutional and regulatory provisions of'the Organization

that are contrary to the present Constitution are hereby revoked°

(Approved at the N_l_teel_th Meeting _f
the Permanent Cemmibtee, 21 Sep_ember !9%31


